Girls Soccer Term 1 2015

The School Girls Soccer rosters are played in Term 1 on Mondays for Year 9/10’s, Tuesdays for Year 11/12’s and Wednesdays for Year 7/8’s. In these rosters approximately half of the games would be at Calvin and half at other private school locations in around town. This means that transport is required for all team members for away games.

Games begin around 4:00PM (start time can vary depending on arrival of travelling team) with the rule that all games must have started by 4:15PM consisting of two 25 minute halves so games are usually completed by 5:15PM.

All rosters will begin in the week beginning Monday 23rd February.

Girls require soccer socks (black preferable), boots & shinpads. School shorts are fine to wear and a playing top will be supplied. The school does have a small supply of boots and shinpads which can be borrowed on a weekly basis.

The team requires a coach and an umpire for home games. If you can help out as a coach please let me know, even if only for matches. Trainings are held at lunchtimes and if coaches cannot make it in then other arrangements can be made.

NO TEAM CAN BE ENTERED WITHOUT HAVING A COACH WHO TAKES RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE TEAM

There is no cost for this roster.

Please respond to by E-mail (wiles@calvin.tas.edu.au) confirming your child’s participation, or by a written note marked Attention: Mr Iles - Soccer. Please include any extra information i.e. your ability to coach, umpire or provide transport

Teams must be nominated by Friday 13th February so I must have enough players and a coach by this date before I will enter a team

If you have any further questions please contact me at school

Cheers
Warren Iles
Soccer Coordinator 2015